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  Cooking with  kids and have fun



Pork crackling roast with Cidresauce

1,6 kg roast pork(from shoulder),8 tabelspoon oil

2 schallots,0,6 litre cidre

150 gram appelsplits,salt, pepper



The roast pork rhombic cut in with salt and pepper spice.

Oil heat in a casserolle.Roastpork lay in the casserolle

and around roast briefly.Schallots peel and a quater

part give to the pork.0,3 litre cidre pour over the pork.

Covered about 2 hours braise.The rest cidre give to

the roast pork.Appelsplitts after about 50 minutes

to the pork.Roastpork remove from the casserolle.

Starch and cold water stir.The starch mixture pour

in the gravy,with salt,pepper spice.Roastpork cut

in slices.With the sauce,appelsplits and potatoes serve.



Roast Duck with with Cherryhoneysauce

and Broccoli

1 ovenready duck,1 bunch thyme,1 pice ginger

1 tabelspoon lemonjuice,2 tabelspoon sojasauce

pepper,1 stick leek,2 onion,1 carrot

0,25 litre vegetabel stock,0,2 litre redwine

3 tabelspoon honey, salt,1 kilogram broccoli

4 tabelspoon almondleaf,8 tabelspoon butter

150 gram sour cherrys,1 tabelspoon starch

Duck,thyme shower,dry.2 branch thyme fine chop

ginger peel fine chop.Thyme ,lemonjuice,sojasauce and

pepper mix.Duck with the mixture spread,bind.Leek clean

and wash.Onion an carrots peel,all cut in pieces.Stock

wine,vegetables give in a casserole.Duck with the breast

lay down in the casserole.Covered about 1 hours braise

after 30 minutes turn.2 tabelspoon stock with honey stir

duck with it spread.Open about 40 minutes done braise.

Broccoli in salted water about 8 minutes cook.Almonds

in butter roast briefly.Stock sieve,degrase,with cherrys

about 10 minutes cook.with starch thicken.



Roesti potatoes:400 gram cooked potatoes fine greate

with 50 gram bacondice and 50 g oniondice mix.

In butter roast.Something flat press.

The duck with roesti,broccoli and cherrysauce serve.



Lampragout with Beans

3 onion,2 clove of garlic,1chili

900 gram lamb flesh(from the legs)

5 tabelspoon oil,salt,pepper

1,5 litre vegetabelstock

600 gram frensh beans

350 gram haricot beans

1 bunch parsley

Onions and garlic cut in thin slices.

Lambflesh cut in pieces.Lambpieces in the pot

roast briefly,with salt,pepper spice.

Onions,garlic and chilislices short stew.

Vegetabelstock stock pour over.

French beans wash,the ends cut off.

Cut in 4 pices.Frenchbeans to the lambflesh.

About 10 minutes cook.Haricotbeans to the lamb

short cook and spice.With parsley sprinkle serve.



Chicken with Eggmushrooms

and Bacondumblings

8 chickenlegs,salt,pepper,1 teaspoon juniper

1 tabelspoon rosemary,10 tabelspoon margarine

2 onions,3 carrots,1 pieces celleriac,4 tabelspoon

tomato paste,6-8 tabelspoon flour,0,7 litre redwine

0,5 litre chicken broth,4 bay leaf,300 g eggmushrooms

Dumblings:400 gram stall roll,200 gram smoked bacon

1onion(fine choped)3 tabelspoon parsley,0,2 litre milk

6 tabelspoon flour,4 eggs1 tabelspoon soft butter

salt,pepper.

The ovenready chickenlegs with salt,pepper,juniper and rosemary

rub. The margarine in a pan heat.The legs in the pan around roast

briefly. The onions,the carrots and the celeriac to the chickenlegs

and short roast briefly,the tomato paste stir under.Redwine and

chicken broth pour in.The bay leaf in the sauce.Give the chickenlegs

and the sauce in a large roasting pan.In the preheated oven at 180

degrees about 50 minutes braise.The Chickenlegs remove.Warm

places.The sauce sieve and heat.Eggmushrooms cut in littel pieces

and give in the sauce about 8 minutes cook.The Dumblings:The

stall roll cut in 0,5 inch dice and give in a bowl.Bacon dice melt in a

pan,onions stew glasy,parsley stir in.Pour over the roll dice.Eggs

and milk stir,with salt and pepper spice.Flour butter and rolldice

knead.Dough about 30 minutes Cool places. In boiled saltwater

about 15-20 minutes simmer. The Chickenlegs with dumblings and

sauce serve.



Gooseleg with cranberysauce

4 Gooseleg,salt,pepper,0,6 litre chicken broth

8 tabelspoon cranberrrys

For the sauerkraut:1 red onion,50gram appelpieces

2 bay leafs,salt,pinch sugar,500 gram sauerkraut

0,1 litre withewine

The gooselegs rub with salt and pepper.

In the pan of all sides roast briefly.Fat pour in a pot.Gooselegs

lay in a ovenproof dish with the shin to above.Chickenstock

pour in the pan,scrape the roast and the dripping from the pan.

The chickenstock pour over the gooselegs.In the preheated oven

at 175 degrees 1 ½ hours bake.With the chickenbroth pour over

from times to times.About 0,2 litre water pour in.Onions peel,dice.

Gooselard heat.Onions and appelpieces stew glasy.Sauerkraut give

to the onions and stir.Short stew.Wine pour over the sauerkraut bayleaf in the sauerkraut.With salt and pepper spice.Covered about

30 minutes cook.Gooselegs take from the ovenproofdish.

The gravy pour in the pot.Starch with 5 tabelspoon cold

water stir.Starchmixture stir in the hot gravy.Short cook

cranberrys stir under with salt and pepper spice.

The gooselegs with sauce,potatoes and sauerkraut serve.



Stag Roulade with Gnocchis

120 gram onions,120 gram shallots,120 gram mushroom

120 gram carrots,100 g celeriac,0,25 l cream

16 thin stag cutle(each about 100 g)

16 slices bacon,16 prune,16 diece apricot

16 walnuts,70 g lard 2 bay leaf,8 juniper

0,6 litre venison stock,0,3 litre redwine

Onions and shallots peel,onions cut in rings and shallots quarter.

Champignons clean and cut in slices.Vegetabel clean wash and

dice.Cutlet with salt pepper spice.Lay baconslices on the cutlet.

Onions,prune,apricotdice and walnuts distribute on the cutlet.

Cutlet roll and fix.Stagroulads in lard roast briefly.Vegetabel

and shallots to the stagroulads.The vegetabel,shallots and

stagroulads roast briefly.Bayleaf and juniper to the stagroulads

redwine pour over.The venisonstock pour in and covered about

40 minutes braise.Rouladen remove.Sauce sieve,cream stir in

the sauce.Short cook.Stagrouladen with gnocchis,sauce and



pearhalf filled with

cranberrys serve.



Salmonsteak with PearSavoy vegetable

8 salmonsteak (each 150 gram)

salt,pepper,lemonjuice,oil

800 gram savoy,200 gram pears

50 g butter,nutmeg,80 gram onions

0,1 litre vegetabelstock,0,1 litre cream



Savoy clean,wash and cut in pieces.

Pears cut in pieces.Onion peel and cut in pieces.

Butter melt in a pot,onion stew glassy.Savoy pieces

and onionpieces in the pot,short stew.with salt.pepper

and nutmeg spice.Cream pour over the stewed savoy.

Vegetabelstock to the savoy,all stew.The salmonsteak

with lemonjuice sprinkle,with salt and pepper spice.

Salmonsteak on both sides about 5 minutes roast.

The salmonsteak with savoyvegetabel

dillsauce and potatoes serve.
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Strawberry Parfait

5 eggyolk,180gram sugar

400 gram strawberrypuree

400 gram whippedcream

The eggyolk and sugar whip in the

hot bain-marie frothy.On ice whip cold.

Strawberrypuree lift under the mixture.

Whippedcream lift under the mixture.

A form lay out with foil(short rinse with cold water).

Strawberry cream pour in the form,freeze it.



With raspberrysauce and whippedcream serve.



Warm Poppycake

With plumsauce

100 gram soft butter,100 gram sugar

4 eggyolk,130 gram poppy,20 gram flour

20 gram breadcrumps,4 eggwith,pinch salt

100 gram soft butter,80 gram sugar stir frothy

eggyolk lift under.Poppy,flour and breadcrumbs stir

under the mixture.Eggwithe,20 gram sugar beat stiff

lift under the poppymixture.Pour in a greased form.

6 cm wide,6 cm deep about 20 cm long.

(Aluminumfoil lay double,and make a form)

The dough pour in the form.In the preheated oven at

180 degrees about 30 minutes bake.(bakingtray lay out

with crepepapier,a bit water pour in the tray) Form place

in the baking tray.

Fruitsauce :400 gram plum about 5 minutes cook.

Cool.The cool plums with 60 g confectioners sugar puree.

Warm poppycake cut in about 2 cm thick slices.

With plumsauce and whippedcream serve.



Appelcream with Vanillasauce

400 gram appelsauce,100 gram appel

300 gram whippedcream.50 gram raisins

4 leaf gelantine,60 gram sugar

some cinnamon

100 gram appel dice in sugarwater short cook.

Appelsauce,cinnamon and appeldice mix,raisins

lift under.Gelantine soak in cold water,squeeze out

and lift under the appelcream.Pour in a form.

Place in the fridge.

With vanillasauce and whippedcream serve.



Seabuckthorn Parfait with

Roasted almondsleafs

and Whippedcream

5 eggyolk,180 gram sugar

0,125 litre sea buckthornsyrup

600 gram whippedcream

50 g roasted almondleafs

The eggyolk and sugar in the hot bain

marie whip frothy.Buckthornsyrup whip under.

On ice whip cold.Whippedcream lift under the

buckthorncream.Mixture pour in a form and freeze it.

With whippedcream and roasted almondleafs serve.



Pana Cotta with

Strawberry sauce

0,6 litre whippedcream,1 package vanillasugar

1 vanillahusk,6 tabelspoon sugar,8 leaf gelantine

For the sauce:200 gram strawberry,60 gram

confectioners sugar

Whippedcream,vanillahusk,sugar and vanillasugar

bring something to the boil.vanillahusk remove.

Something cool.Gelantine soak,squeeze out.

Gelantine lift under the warm whippedcream,all stir.

Pour in a form or cup.

Strawberrysauce:

Strawberry puree with confectioners sugar stir.

Pannacotta plunge on a plate.

With strawberrysauce and whipped cream serve.



Orange Froth

0,5 litre Orangejuice,200 gram sugar

5 eggwithe,0,5 litre whippedcream

8 leaf gelantine,some lemonjuice



Eggwithe and 100 gram sugar beat frothy.

Gelantine soak in cold water.Orange and

lemonjuice stir.Gelantine squeeze out

and lift under the warm orangejuice.

Eggwithe lift under the orangejuice.

The whippedcream lift under the orangecream.

Pour in a form or cup.Cool places.
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Cassata Siciliana

5 Eggs ,500 gram Sugar,3 Package Vanillasugar

some Chocolate,1 pinch Salt,100 g Flour

30 gram Starch,60 g Grinted Almonds

180 g Plain Chocolate,60 gram choped

Pistachio,180 g candiet Fruits,11 leaf Gelatine

600 gram Whippedcream,½ Tabelspoon Bakingpowder

850 g Ricottacheese /5 tabelspoon Cherryliquer

Eggs separate.Eggwithe beat stiff 120 g sugar,1 package

vanillasugar sprinkle in the eggwithe eggyolk stir under.

Flour,bakingpowder starch and almond”s mix and lift

under the eggmixture.Bottom of the Springform pan lay out

with parchmentpaper.Spongemixture in the form smooth

spread.In the preheated oven at 200 degrees about 25

minutes bake.Chocolate /pistachio and candiet fruits chop.

Bottom halfe,upper bottom In 8 gateauslices cut.A round

bowl with cleanfilm lay out.Cakeslieces with the point to

down compact lay in the bowl. 0,15 liter water 350 gram

sugar about 5 minutes cook.Something cool.Gelatine soak

0,25 liter cream whip stiff.Ricotta stir creamy.Sugar-molasses

and liquer stir under.Gelatine sqeeze out and dissolve. 3- 4

tabelspoon of the ricottacheese stir under.Under the rest of the

cream stir.Some pistachio candiet fruits and chocolate aside

to garnish.Rest lift under the cream.Cream 5 minutes cool

places. When the cream begin to jelled lift the whippedcream

under the mixture and in the bowl pour in.The coverbottom

press on. Place the cake over night in the fridge.Cassata

plunge foil take off. 0,3 liter cream and 1 package vanillasugar

whip stiff.The cake with the whippedcream spread.

With candiet fruits/grate chocolate and pistachio sprinkle.



Nougat cake with raspberry

180 gram butter,130 g sugar,1 package vanillasugar

3 eggs,175 g flour,1/2 package bakingpowder

4 tabelspoon milk,250 g Raspberry“s

150 gram plain chocolate,200 g nutnougat

400 g cream



Butter,sugar and vanillasugar stir frothy.Eggs stir under.

Flour and bakingpowder mix,with milk stir under.



Dough in a greased springform spread and in the

preheated oven at 180 degrees about 20 minutes

bake.Let it cool.Sponge halfed.Lower bottom

with cakering sorround.Chocolate and 150 gram

nougat chop and melt.Cream whip stiff.



Chocolatemixture lift under the cream.Some cream

on the bottom distribute.Raspberry(15 aside to garnish)

distribute on the bottom.With ½ of the cream spread.

2.sponge put on.Cream with the rest sugar whip stiff.

Cake with 2/3 of the cream spread. Almond“s put on the edge.

Cake with tangerine and the rest cream garnish.



Cherry Cake with

Coconutcurdcheesecream

1kilogram cherry”s+0,5 liter water or 2 jar (0,72 liter)

100 gram butter,200 gram+2 tabelspoon sugar

2 package vaniilasugar,3 eggs,150 gram flour

2 tabelspoon bakingpowder,3 –4 tabelspoon nougat

150 greated coconut,500 gram curd cheese

2 package red cake icing

Cherry”s stone,16 cherry”s aside. Butter,150 gram sugar and 1

package vanillasugar stir creamy. First the eggs next the

flour,bakingpowder stir under. Half of the dough in greased

springform spread.

Nougatcream under the rest of the dough stir.

On the light dough spread.1/3 of the cherry”s on it distribute.

In the preheated oven at 180 degrees about 30 –35 minutes bake.

Let it cool.Coconut roast.Curd cheese,50 gram sugar and

1 package vanillasugar stir.

500 gram cream whip stiff and the half of coconut lift under

the cream.Cakering lay around the bottom.Half of the cream

spread on the bottom.Half of the cherry”s of it distribute.

1 package cakeicing and 1 tabelspoon sugar mix ¼ l

cherryjuice stir in.Short cook,on the cherry”s distribute.

20 minutes cool places.

The rest of the cream of the cherry”s spread.The rest cherry”s of it

distribute.(2 inch from the margin let out).1 package cakeicing

1 tabelspoon sugar mix in ¼ liter juice stir,Short cook.

Icing on the cake distribute.3 hours cool places.300 g cream

whip stiff.Cake withe the cream,coconut and cherry”s garnish.



Strawberry Ring

250gram butter,200 g sugar

1 package vanillasugar,1 pinch salt

4 eggs,250 gram flour,50 g starch

1 package baking powder,2 tabelspoon milk

breadcrumb“s,some lemon,600 g cream

250 gram sour cream,2 tabelspoon grappa

2 package saucenpowder(Vanilla) for 1 l milk

without cooking, 500 gram strawberry“s

2 tabelspoon strawberryjam

Butter,sugar,vanillasugar and salt stir frothy.

Eggs separate stir under.Flour,starch and bakingpowder

mix,with the milk stir under.Ringform grease,with the breadcrumb“s sprinkle.Dough pour in and in the preheated oven

at 180 degrees about 40 minutes bake.Plunge,Let it cool.

Ring cut in 3 layers.Lemonpeel greate zeste.Juice squeeze

out,lemonpeel greate and juice with 250 g cream,sour cream

grappa and the saucepowder about 4 minutes whip.The half

of the stawberry“s cut in littel pieces.Lower bottom spread

with the half of the cream.Half of the strawberry“s distribute

on the cream.Middel bottom put on.Rest of the cream spread

on the bottom.Strawberry“s distribute on the cream.3.bottom

put on,cool places.Rest of the cream whip stiff.The ring spread

with the cream.With strawberry“s garnish.

Strawberryjam warm up,strawberry“s with it cover.



Caramel cake

For the dough:50 gram butter

150 Gram Marzipan,150 g Sugar

marrow of 2 Vanillahusk,6 Eggyolk

5 eggwithe,110 gram flour

For the stuffing:700 gram Apricotm100 gram Sugar

Juice of 1 Lemon For the cream and Garnish:

200 gram Sugar, 40 g Starch

4 Eggyolk ,0,5 Liter milk, ½ Vanillahusk

5 Leaf gelatine,550 gram cream

30 gram Cofectioner”s sugar

30 g choped Pistachio,200 g caramel glaze

Apricot wash,halfe.Sugar melt,lemonjuice pour in.

The fruits add and covered about 5 minutes cook.

For the cream.Starch,60 g sugar eggyolk”s with

0,25 liter milk stir.The rest of the milk,60 gram sugar

vanillahusk cook, the starchmixture add the hot

milk,bring to the boil.The disolved gelatine stir under

0,3 l cream whip and lift under the mixture.

The dough.Preheat the oven at 190 degrees

Butter,marzipan,50 g sugar, vanillamarrow,eggyolk stir

Eggwithe,100 g sugar beat stiff an lift under the mixture

flour lift under.The dough give in a greased springform pan

and about 45 minutes bake. Plunge,let it cool.Cut horizontal

in 4 slieces.Lower bottom with a cakering sorround.Stewed

fruits spread on the bottom.2 Bottom put on half of the cream

on the bottom distribute.3 Bottom put on.Rest of the cream

spread on the Bottom.4 Bottom put on.4 hours cool.

80 gram sugar caramel with 0,25 l cream detach,let it cool.

The confectioner”s sugar melt .Pistachio under the caramel

mixe on a greased surface spread,let it stiff,crumble.

Caramelcream beat stiff.Cake spread with the caranelcream

with pistacio sprinkle.Surface with the glaze cover.

About 1 hours cool. Serve



Tiramisucake with Cherry“s

4 Eggs,300 g sugar

2 Package Vanillasugar

pinch salt,100 gram Flour,50 g starch

1 Teaspoon Bakingpowder,500 g Sour Cherry”s

750 gram Low fat curd cheese,750 g Mascarpone

4 Tabelspoon Lemonjuice,30 Sponge Strips

5 Tabelspoon Almondliquer

2 Tabelspoon Cocoapowder

Crème fraich and cherry”s to garnish.

Eggs separate.Eggwithe beat stiff 125 gram sugar

and 1 package sprinkle in the eggwithe,eggyolk stir under.

Starch and bakingpowder mix sieve on the eggwithemixture

and lift under.Dough in a with parchmentpaper lay out springform

pan spread.In the preheated oven about 25 minutes bake.Let it cool.

Cut horizontal in 2 halves.

Cherry” stone.Low fat curd cheese,mascarpone,175 gram sugar

1 package vanillasugar,lemonjuice stir.Around the bottom lay a

cakeringwith liquer sprinkle.

¼ of the mascarponecream spread on the cake.

Aside and cool places.Under the rest of the cream lift the cherry”s.

On the lower bottom smooth spread.2 bottom put on,60 minutes

Place in the fridge.Cake with the rest of the cream spread.

Spongestripes put on the edge.Cake about 30 minutes cool.

With cocoapowder dust and with cream fraich and cherrys garnish.
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